Welcome to the 2020 Entrepreneurship at Cornell Kick-off!!
ENTREPRENEURSHIP AT CORNELL

The gateway to your eship journey

100% university-wide, undergrad and grad
1st floor Kennedy Hall, but virtual for now
Now time for eLab pitches!!
Entrepreneurship at Cornell is the gateway to your entrepreneurship journey
Connecting to Mentors and Founders

Advisory Council Members love to mentor too!

Check out Startup Tree!
Connecting to Internships
Connecting via Hackathons

- Cornell University Digital Agriculture Hackathon
- Cornell Animal Health Hackathon
- Sustainability Hackathon
- RX Hackathon
Connecting with Peers

Life Changing Labs is a student-run group dedicated to building eship skills and accelerating ideas into startups.
Connecting with Global Partners
Connecting with Success
Taking your startup to reality!

elab Applications Now Open

Apply Now
Two co-working spaces located in Kennedy Hall and Collegetown
Yes, impacted by COVID protocols, but stay tuned!
Eclectic Convergence
Key links:

EaC site:  http://eship.cornell.edu/
eLab site:  https://www.elabstartup.com/
StartupTree:  https://cornell.startuptree.co/
Blackstone LaunchPad:  http://eship.cornell.edu/mentors-2/blackstone-launchpad-at-cornell/
Eclectic Convergence:  http://summit.eship.cornell.edu/2020/

Key Action Items:

Join the eship listserv from our home page
Follow us on social media – links on our home page
Check out the eship ecosystem map from our home page

WE WILL BE SENDING THESE SLIDES TO YOU 😊
And the winning eLab pitch is!!!!!
TIME FOR VIRTUAL BOOTH ZOOMS


And please explore before you just click on the first one 😊